Host AGMRob says:
<<<<<Start Elara Mission>>>

TO_Valar says:
::On the Bridge at Tactical station, double checking on the repairs that were completed::

OPSApryus says:
::Walks onto the Bridge and sits down at his station with coffee in hand::

CO_Torbin says:
::Sitting in the center chair waiting for the arrival of RAdmSulla::

CSO_Hall says:
::At Science One::

OPSApryus says:
*CMO* When your available I'd like to review those scans on my telepathic activity doctor

CMORoss says:
::Sitting at her desk finishing the last of her paper work::

TO_Valar says:
::Thinks: I'd better do a good job or else I'll get chewed by the CTO when he gets back::

OPSApryus says:
::Takes a sip of his coffee::

Host RADMSulla says:
*CO* Request permission to come aboard, Captain?

CO_Torbin says:
*RAdm Sulla* Permission granted..  I'll meet you in the TR

CMORoss says:
*OPS* When ever you are free

CO_Torbin says:
::Stands and hurries down to the TR to meet the RAdm::

Host RADMSulla says:
*CO* Very well, energizing now.

Host RADMSulla says:
ACTION: Sulla Materializes in TR1

Host RADMSulla says:
::Steps down from platform::

TO_Valar says:
::Watches as the Captain leaves the Bridge::

OPSApryus says:
::Sits down in the Captain's chair::

CO_Torbin says:
::Steps forward, having arrived moments before the RAdm:: RAdm: Welcome to the Elara Sir

TO_Valar says:
::Notices OPS sitting in the Captain's chair.  Thinks: Hmmm.????::

Host RADMSulla says:
CO: Thank you Captain, a pleasure to be here.  Are you ready to get underway?

CO_Torbin says:
RAdm: Yes Sir.  Whenever you're ready.

OPSApryus says:
TO: Why are you alarmed by my taking command in the CO's absence?

TO_Valar says:
::Continues checking weapons systems, running diagnostics::

Host RADMSulla says:
CO: Then let's head to the Bridge.

CMORoss says:
::Takes her glasses off and starts on rounds::

TO_Valar says:
OPS: Just kidding!!!! ::smiles::

CO_Torbin says:
::Nods to the RAdm:: RAdm: If you'll follow me then... ::Starts walking towards the Bridge::

Host RADMSulla says:
::Follows CO::

OPSApryus says:
*CMO* Doctor Ma'am, I'm going to have to hold out on coming to meet you, I am needed on the Bridge. ::Lets a slight smug smile creep onto his face::

Host RADMSulla says:
CO: Torbin...  that name is familiar somehow...  have we met before?

TO_Valar says:
::listens to Apryus' transmission to Sickbay and smiles::

CMORoss says:
*OPS* That is fine.

CMORoss says:
::Hates being called ma'am but he will learn::

CO_Torbin says:
RAdm: I don't believe so Sir.  You might have heard my name from Captain Mitchell.

TO_Valar says:
::Reaches under the console and opens up a storage locker.  Extracts spray bottle and towel and begins cleaning the tac console::

Host RADMSulla says:
CO: Indeed?  Well, you hear many things about many people...  some good, some bad...  never mind, then.

OPSApryus says:
TO: As that the CTO isn't here, you may take the Primary Tactical Console.

Host RADMSulla says:
::Walks onto Bridge after the CO::

CSO_Hall says:
::Reading over information he has gathered from the recent experience::

CO_Torbin says:
::Hmmm…that incident on the Delphyne maybe?  Nah….he wouldn't know about that.  SFI took care of handling that for me::

OPSApryus says:
Sulla: Welcome to the Bridge Sir.

CO_Torbin says:
::Steps out onto the Bridge standing next to the RAdm::

Host RADMSulla says:
OPS: Thank you.  ::Looks around Bridge::

TO_Valar says:
::nods to OPS:: Thank you Sir.

OPSApryus says:
CO: Would you like the Bridge back Sir?

CSO_Hall says:
::Turns and stands at attention when the admiral arrives::

TO_Valar says:
::Notices the Captain and the Admiral on the Bridge.  Nods::

Host RADMSulla says:
CO: You may get underway when ready.  Mark 006.45.  Best speed, if you would.

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Affirmative.  Would you take helm since our FCO is not feeling well?

TO_Valar says:
::Replaces spray bottle and towel in locker and admires the shine of the tac station::

OPSApryus says:
CO: To your wish Sir

OPSApryus says:
::Gets up and walks over to the FCO console::

OPSApryus says:
::Reroutes OPS to the console::

CSO_Hall says:
::Returns to duties::

Host RADMSulla says:
::Sits in XO's chair and watches the Elara crew working::

OPSApryus says:
::Brings course selection online, enters course and speed::

TO_Valar says:
::Prepares to get underway::

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Course mark 006.45.  Best possible speed.  Let's see how well our warp engines work now that they have been repaired.

CMORoss says:
::After rounds returns to her office::

CO_Torbin says:
::Sits down in the center chair once more::

OPSApryus says:
CO: Aye.

TO_Valar says:
::Activates long-range sensors::

OPSApryus says:
CO: Engaging on your command.

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Engage.

OPSApryus says:
::Hits the engage button on his console::

TO_Valar says:
CO: Tactical station ready at your command Sir.

OPSApryus says:
::Watches the stars flash by on the viewer::

Host RADMSulla says:
CO: Once we arrive, we will engage in a series of tests of the new and repaired systems.  USS SunTzu will participate in the role of adversary.

CO_Torbin says:
TO: Good to know Mr. Mitchell.  I have a feeling we will be getting a good bit of use from them.

CMORoss says:
::Starts reviewing medical reports::

CO_Torbin says:
RAdm: Understood.

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: What is our ETA Mr. Drian?

OPSApryus says:
CO: When in the battle simulation, do I have permission to engage any needed evasive flight action, if not directly ordered from you?  I believe this should speed up response time giving us a higher percentage of victory.

OPSApryus says:
CO: ETA is 12 minutes from current coordinates.

CO_Torbin says:
::Looks over to the RAdm:: RAdm: Would that interfere with testing Sir?

Host RADMSulla says:
ACTION: Incoming Hail from SFC. Priority 1

Host RADMSulla says:
CO: No.  That will be acceptable.

OPSApryus says:
CO: Incoming priority one hail.

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Permission granted.  And put the hail on screen.

CO_Torbin says:
::Stands and adjusts his uniform::

OPSApryus says:
::Opens channels::

Host SFC says:
COM: Elara: Captain Torbin, you are to divert immediately to the Sangusta Colony.  Coordinates downloading.  We have lost contact with the colony following a distress call.  They report they are under attack.

TO_Valar says:
::Hears the communication from SFC::

CO_Torbin says:
::Nothing like trial by fire:: COM: SFC: Understood.  We will proceed at Warp 9.9 immediately.

TO_Valar says:
::Removes the mock weapons from the system and reloads the real stuff::

OPSApryus says:
CO: Laying in course now.

Host SFC says:
COM: Elara: Very well.  SunTzu is also enroute.  You will move in support.  SFC out.

CO_Torbin says:
::Nods to OPS::

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Warp 9.9 and engage when ready.

OPSApryus says:
::Lays in course and speed::

CMORoss says:
::Puts down the medical reports and takes her glasses off.  Gets up from the desk and heads out the door::

TO_Valar says:
CO: Weapons systems online and ready.

CO_Torbin says:
TO: Take us to Red Alert Mr. Mitchell.  I want to be prepared for anything when we come out of warp.

OPSApryus says:
::Engages warp engines::

TO_Valar says:
CO: Aye Sir, Red Alert.

CMORoss says:
::stops to pick up a med kit and heads to the TL::

TO_Valar says:
::Takes the ship to Red Alert status and raises shields::

CMORoss says:
:;Enters the TL:: Computer: Bridge.

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Drop us out of warp a little before the colony Mr. Drian.  I don't want to drop out of warp directly into a firefight.

Host SunTzu says:
COM: Elara: We are approaching LRS of the colony.  Detecting one vessel, type unknown.  Dropping to impulse for approach.

OPSApryus says:
::Brings all EPS systems and power taps to full operational status and runs a diagnostic::

TO_Valar says:
TO: We concur with the SunTzu.

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: Mr. Hall, as soon as we are within range, begin full scanning of the area.

OPSApryus says:
CO: I shall mimic the SunTzu.  Dropping to impulse.

CO_Torbin says:
COM: SunTzu: Acknowledged.  Be careful out there.

OPSApryus says:
::Drops to impulse power::

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Aye Sir. ::Prepares sensors::

CMORoss says:
::Exits the TL and walks slowly over to what would be the CNS chair and takes a seat::

Host SunTzu says:
COM: Elara: Unidentified vessel is firing on the colony.  Not responding to hails.  We are engaging.

TO_Valar says:
*Engineering* Valar to Engineering.  I'll need all the power you can give me to tactical systems.

CO_Torbin says:
CMO: Welcome to the Bridge Doctor.  You might be getting some work shortly.

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: ETA Mr. Drian?

CMORoss says:
CO: Thank you Sir.

TO_Valar says:
::nods acknowledging the Doctor::

OPSApryus says:
CO: 8 minutes

CO_Torbin says:
COM: SunTzu: Acknowledged.  We are 8 minutes out.  Good hunting.

OPSApryus says:
::Runs a level 4 diagnostic::

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: Anything in sensors yet Mr. Hall?

CMORoss says:
::Has an uneasy feeling but it is not her own::

OPSApryus says:
CO: Diagnostic results will come back in 12 minutes.

TO_Valar says:
CO: I have the system on LRS.  Heavy weapons fire.

CSO_Hall says:
CO:  Sir, I am detecting weapons fire.  It seems to be very heavy.

CMORoss says:
Self: Great, of all the times for the entity to play up.

Host SunTzu says:
COM: Elara: Weapons seem to be having limited effect.  We will…<burst of noise and then nothing but static>

OPSApryus says:
TO: Please run a level 4 diagnostic on tactical systems.

CO_Torbin says:
COM: SunTzu: We didn't catch that last part.  Please repeat SunTzu.

TO_Valar says:
OPS: Done.

OPSApryus says:
CO: I suggest we fall back and wait for reinforcements.

TO_Valar says:
OPS: All weapons online and ready.  I have lost the SunTzu on sensors.

OPSApryus says:
CO: For the safety of the crew.

CSO_Hall says:
CO:  Sir the SunTzu has disappeared from sensors.  The other vessel is now leaving the system.

CMORoss says:
::notices the RADM::

CO_Torbin says:
::Slams hand down on the armrest of his chair:: OPS: Drop us out of warp now.  CSO: Initiate a full sensor scan of the colony and all areas around it.

OPSApryus says:
::Drops out of warp::

Host RADM says:
::Looks over at the CMO and frowns slightly:: Is there something the matter, Doctor?

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Aye.

OPSApryus says:
TO: I've lost them to

CMORoss says:
RADM:  No Sir

OPSApryus says:
::Starts to get a slight headache::

CSO_Hall says:
CO:  Sir, there are no lifesigns detected from the colony and the enemy ship is still on its way.

OPSApryus says:
CMO: Doctor, the headaches, I think they're coming back.

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Send a message to SFC.  Inform them of the situation and request further orders.

OPSApryus says:
CO: Aye.

CMORoss says:
::Gets up and walks over to Ops  ::Ops: How bad is the headache?

OPSApryus says:
::Opens a com channel to the SFC::  COMM: SFC: This is the USS Elara, we have lost contact with the SunTzu, presumed to be destroyed by unknown hostile forces, we are in need of assistance.  I repeat, in need of assistance.  ::Closes the channel::

CSO_Hall says:
CO: The enemy ship has just cleared the system and has gone into warp.

OPSApryus says:
CMO: Not bad yet.

CMORoss says:
Ops: Do you want me to give you something for it?

OPSApryus says:
CMO: But it seems my telepathic activity is growing, I can feel it.

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: Track it and try to project a destination.

CSO_Hall says:
CO:  Aye Sir.

OPSApryus says:
CMO: No thank you, we can't tell how my mutated genes would react to it now.

TO_Valar says:
::Watches the sensor screen as the enemy ship goes to warp::

CMORoss says:
OPS: Okay, but tell me if it get worse.

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Any response from SHC Mr. Drian?

CMORoss says:
::Returns to her seat::

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Captain, the ship has just disappeared from sensors.

Host RADM says:
::Still watching the crew. Curious as to what they will do::

OPSApryus says:
CO: Not to my knowledge.

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: Acknowledged Mr. Hall.  Were you able to project a destination?

TO_Valar says:
::Tries to boost the gain on the LRS to find the enemy ship::

CMORoss says:
::Watches the actions of her crewmates::

Host SFC says:
COM: Elara: Elara, do not engage the enemy vessel.  Track and scan if possible and lend assistance to the colony.  We are sending further support, but closest help is 3 hours away.  SFC out.

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Put us into orbit around the colony Mr. Drian.

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: Mr. Hall, since the ship is lost to sensors, begin a full scan of the colony.  Is it safe for an Away Team?

CSO_Hall says:
CO: No Sir.  The ship disappeared. 

OPSApryus says:
CO: Aye.

OPSApryus says:
::Engages orbital course::

OPSApryus says:
CO: Request to lead an Away Team down to the planet Sir.

CSO_Hall says:
::Scans the colony:: CO: There is a large amount of damage but I see no threat to an Away Team.

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: Understood Mr. Hall.

TO_Valar says:
::Unsuccessful at her attempts to locate the enemy vessel, she stands and awaits further orders::

CO_Torbin says:
TO: Mr. Mitchell, lead a full security and medical team down to the colony.  Doctor Ross will accompany you.

CO_Torbin says:
TO: Once you determine if it is safe, Mr. Drian will lead a second team with additional medical supplies and personnel.

TO_Valar says:
CO: Aye Sir.

CMORoss says:
::Stands:: CO: Aye Sir.

TO_Valar says:
CMO: Doctor?

CSO_Hall says:
CO:  Sir, I also detect debris from the SunTzu nearby.  There are no escape pods.  Total loss of ship and all hands aboard.

CMORoss says:
TO: Lead on.

TO_Valar says:
::Enters TL and waits for the CMO::

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Until it is determined safe, I'd like you to work with Mr. Hall and try to figure out what happened here.

CMORoss says:
::Walks into the TL with the TO::

TO_Valar says:
Computer: Transporter Room 2.

CO_Torbin says:
::Makes a note of the location of the SunTzu upon destruction in the ship's log::

OPSApryus says:
CO: Sir, I suggest we use a shuttle craft to arrive at the surface, due to the unknown weapons configurations used at these coordinates, there might be residual side effects on a transporter beam.

TO_Valar says:
::stands quietly in the TL::

OPSApryus says:
CO: Aye.

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Interesting point.

CO_Torbin says:
*TO* Mr. Mitchell, send some of the personnel down to the colony by way of a shuttle.

Host RADMSulla says:
CO: Since it seems that we will not be conducting the tests, I will withdraw to my quarters so that you may get on with your duties, Captain.  If you need any assistance, please let me know. ::Stands and heads for the TL::

TO_Valar says:
::Taps com badge:: Valar to Security.  Have Gamma Squad meet me in TR2 for an away mission.

CO_Torbin says:
RAdm: Understood Sir.

TO_Valar says:
*CO* Acknowledged Sir.

Host RADMSulla says:
::leaves Bridge::

TO_Valar says:
::Exits TL and heads for TR2.  Taps Com badge:: Security, man a shuttle and prepare to launch.

CMORoss says:
*Sickbay* Have Alpha team meet me in TR2 and Bata team standing by.

CSO_Hall says:
*TO* Hall to Mitchell.

CO_Torbin says:
::Wonders if there will be anything for the AT to find on the colony::

TO_Valar says:
::Walks into TR2 and extracts phaser rifle, hand phaser and tricorder from locker then steps up onto the Transporter Pad::

TO_Valar says:
*CSO* Valar here.

CMORoss says:
::Follows the TO to TR2::

OPSApryus says:
*TO* Stay safe down there.

TO_Valar says:
*OPS* We will.  Thank you.

TO_Valar says:
::Looks at the Doctor:: DR: Would you like a phaser?

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Mr. Drian, once it is deemed safe, your AT will contain additional security and medical personnel and supplies, as well as science officers and members from your own department with the goal of trying to find out as much as possible about the weapons used and what happened.

CSO_Hall says:
*TO* When you arrive on the planet.  Check all of the debris of the SunTzu for sensor Nodes.  This might help us determine what happened.

CMORoss says:
TO: Yes, thank you.

TO_Valar says:
*CSO* Acknowledged.

TO_Valar says:
::Hands the Doc a phaser::

CMORoss says:
::Takes it::

OPSApryus says:
CO: Aye.

TO_Valar says:
*OPS* Clear the shuttle for launching in SB 3 please.

OPSApryus says:
*TO* Aye.

CSO_Hall says:
::Continues working on a plausible theory as to what happened::

TO_Valar says:
DR: Ready?

CMORoss says:
TO: Ready.

OPSApryus says:
*SB 3* Shuttle Launch cleared, initiating launch procedure.

TO_Valar says:
::Looks at the crewman manning the TR console:: Energize!

Host RADMSulla says:
Action: AT1 materializes near the settlement.

TO_Valar says:
@::Dematerializes and rematerializes on the planet surface::

TO_Valar says:
@::Holds onto her phaser rifle and activates her tricorder::

CMORoss says:
@::Looks for signs of life::

TO_Valar says:
@::Begins to search for survivors:: Security, spread out and search for survivors and data nodes from the SunTzu.

CO_Torbin says:
*TO* Report Mr. Mitchell.  Is it safe for a second AT?

TO_Valar says:
@*CO* I am not reading any lifesigns, however I am getting anomalous readings approx. 200m of our position.

TO_Valar says:
@*CO* There is mass devastation here.

CO_Torbin says:
*TO* Very well.  Check it out and report back.

TO_Valar says:
@*CO* Aye Sir.  Valar out.

CMORoss says:
@::Briefs the med team of their duties and to keep their eyes open::

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Mr. Drian, you may begin assembling your AT.  But wait for my order before going down to the colony.

TO_Valar says:
@DR: We must proceed to these coordinates.  ::Shows the Doctor her tricorder:: Gamma Squad let's go!

CMORoss says:
@::removing her tricorder:: TO: Fine.  ::Looks at the TO's tricorder::

OPSApryus says:
CO: Aye.

TO_Valar says:
@::Approaches the coordinates of the anomalous readings and sees corpses of the colonists::

OPSApryus says:
::Walks out to the Shuttlebay::

TO_Valar says:
@*CO* Valar to Elara.

CO_Torbin says:
*TO* Elara here, go ahead.

CMORoss says:
@::follows the TO::

TO_Valar says:
@*CO* Sir, we have several dead colonists here.  All armed.

CO_Torbin says:
*TO* Understood.  Can the Doctor determine the cause of death?

OPSApryus says:
*Security team Beta/Med team Alpha/ Engineering team Pi/ Repair Team Epsilon* Report to shuttle bay 4.

TO_Valar says:
@CMO: Doctor?  I am reading disrupter fire as the cause of death.

Host RADMSulla says:
Action: A Disrupter beam narrowly misses Valar, coming from the bushes to her north.

TO_Valar says:
@*CO* One moment.

CO_Torbin says:
::Wonders if that was disrupter fire he heard in the background::

TO_Valar says:
@::Startled by the disrupter fire coming from the bushes:: ALL:  Hit the deck!

OPSApryus says:
<Teams for AT2> ::Arrive in Shuttle Bay 3::

TO_Valar says:
@::Fires phaser rifle into the bushes::

CSO_Hall says:
CO:  I am registering disrupter fire on the surface near the Away Team.

CMORoss says:
*CO* Looks like a disrupter.....what the Hell?  ::Moves quickly out of the way as she is standing very close to the TO::

OPSApryus says:
ET/ST: You will take shuttle 2.

Host RADMSulla says:
Several more shots.  All miss and then there is a thrashing sound in the bushes, moving away from the AT.

TO_Valar says:
@Security team: Fire at will!

OPSApryus says:
RT/MT: You will be with me.  Shuttle 1.

CO_Torbin says:
*OPS* Change in your mission Mr. Drian.  Take 2 fully armed security teams down to the planet to assist the first AT.  They have come under fire by disrupters.

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: Pinpoint the location Mr. Hall.

OPSApryus says:
*CO* Aye.

CMORoss says:
@::Moves to find cover::

OPSApryus says:
*ST2* Get down here immediately.

OPSApryus says:
*All ST* Arm yourself fully.

Host RADMSulla says:
::The Security Team fires into the bushes and the thrashing stops::

TO_Valar says:
@::Along with her security team, pursues the fleeting enemy::

OPSApryus says:
<ST>: Ready and accounted for:

CO_Torbin says:
*TO* Mr. Drian is bringing 2 fully armed security teams as reinforcements and he should be there shortly.

OPSApryus says:
All teams: I'm with the RT and MT, we will all land 300 yards to the north of the enemy's position, to flank them.

TO_Valar says:
@Security Team: MOVE!  ::Breaks into a run::

CSO_Hall says:
::works:: CO: They are holding position 5 meters from the Away team.

OPSApryus says:
All Teams: Get in now.

OPSApryus says:
::Climbs in::

OPSApryus says:
*CO* Departing.

TO_Valar says:
@*CO* Acknowledged Sir.  We are in pursuit of the enemy.

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: Acknowledged.  Send the coordinates to Mr. Drian.

CO_Torbin says:
*OPS* Good hunting Mr. Drian.  Mr. Hall is sending you the coordinates of the attacker's now.

OPSApryus says:
*TO* We are coming in 300 yards behind the enemies position to flank them, we will be there quickly.

CSO_Hall says:
CO:  I am sending the coordinates now Sir.

CMORoss says:
*CO* Sorry about that Sir.  As I was saying it is disrupter not sure what type.

OPSApryus says:
::Engages launching procedure::

TO_Valar says:
@*OPS* Acknowledged.

OPSApryus says:
::Locks in coordinates::

OPSApryus says:
::Engages full warp::

Host RADMSulla says:
Action: As the Security team advances, there is an explosion and one of the team is consumed in the blast.  Everybody else is showered with dirt and debris and knocked down.  Tricorder interference has disappeared.

OPSApryus says:
@::shuttles land::

CSO_Hall says:
CO:  I am now reregistering an explosion near the Away team.

TO_Valar says:
@::Falls to the ground from the blast.  Notices one of her security team members is down::

CO_Torbin says:
::Groans:: CSO: Find out the cause of the explosion.

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Aye Sir.

CMORoss says:
@::On the ground:: TO: Valar are you alright?

TO_Valar says:
@::Calls out for the Doctor and makes her way to the downed security team member::

OPSApryus says:
@*All AT2 Teams* Pile out now now now!  Advance on enemies' position.  I want two Security teams leading up the front, engineering in the back, Medical in the middle, repair teams behind them.

CO_Torbin says:
::Starts to contact the AT, then remembers how much he hated it when his CO bugged him::

OPSApryus says:
@::Teams advance::

TO_Valar says:
@CMO: Yes, I'm okay, however one of my team members is down.  Please assist me.

OPSApryus says:
@*All Teams* Engage fire.  Set to kill.  Aim for the environment too.  Create avalanches.  Whatever you can do to stay alive!

CMORoss says:
@::Gets up and goes to her location:: TO: On my way.

Host RADMSulla says:
Action: AT stumbles into a small crater, there are the remnants of an unidentified body nearby.

OPSApryus says:
@::Sees the fighting in the distance::

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: Mr. Hall, while your at it, I want a count of how many people we have down there.

TO_Valar says:
@ALL: Be careful where you step.  There are mines planted.

CMORoss says:
@::Starts working on the downed Tac officer::

TO_Valar says:
@CMO: Doctor, can you help him?

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Sir, the explosion was a suicide charge.  Aye Sir.

CMORoss says:
@TO: I can but I need to get back on the ship.

OPSApryus says:
@Med Team: I want that body brought back to the shuttle and put it in a contamination field, level 6.  Keep him sealed up.  You are all to report to decontamination when you return to the ship.  You will not interact with any crew until this has been completed.  Do you understand me?!!!

OPSApryus says:
@<med team> OPS: Yes Sir!

CMORoss says:
   @TO: And I need to do it now 

TO_Valar says:
@CMO: Doctor, very well.  Have the TR beam you directly to SB.  I shall proceed on.

OPSApryus says:
@*All other teams* Continue back to our comrades' position.

TO_Valar says:
@*CO* Valar to Elara.

CMORoss says:
@TO: Be careful.

OPSApryus says:
@::Arrives at the TO's position::

CO_Torbin says:
*TO* Elara here, go ahead

CSO_Hall says:
CO:  We have twenty people on the surface at this time.

OPSApryus says:
@TO: Status report.

Host RADMSulla says:
   <<<<Pause Mission>>>>>

Host RADMSulla says:
   <<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>

